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CIVILRIGHTSTASK FORCE:CURRENTAGENDA
By DonnaraeMacCann,Coordinator
Six yearshave elapsedsince E.J.Joseyfocused
the attentionof librarianson the publicgood in the 1985
Al} "conference within a conference"--"publicgood"
referring to the production of general social benefits
ratherthan individualgain. Action in a broadly defined
social sphere was seen as imperativesince, as Josey
indicated, the national government was consistently
attackingthe economic well-beingof the nation's most
vulnerablegroups. (See Libraries,Coalilions and the
Public Good, 1987.) Little did we know in 1985 how
those attacks would accelerate! Inequalityis being reinstitutionalizedin the courts and elsewhere,and with
this problem in mind the Civil Rights Task Force is
preparingan "action kit" on librarianshipand civil rights
that will be made availableat low cost.
The goal is to give librarians easy access to
social responsibilityprinciplesand models. The kit will
be a foldercontainingloose-leafmaterialsthat definecivil
rights in relation to librarianshipand suggest ways to
increasecivil rightsactivism. Approvaland seed money
were providedby Action Councilat the 1991Midwinter
conference.
Such a kit needs to address the regressive
nationaltrends,
and alsothe splitin the libraryprofession
about the very meaning of social responsibility.
Approaching the concept in the narrowest terms, a
librariancriticizeda recent book on social responsibility
by suggestingthat "creatinga librarianshipin the service
of equality"instead of "an equality of library service' is
misguided.The problemhere is that the two equalities
cannot be separated.Withoutgreaterequalityin society,
libraryservicewill continueto belong primarilyto the
more privilegedclasses.When childrencannotevenbe
fed, parents cannot spend the busfare or the gasoline
and parkingmetermoneythat must be expendedbefore
a library even comes within reach. (And everyonehas
doubtlessseenthe latestfigureson feedingchildren:in
the U.S.,one in eight under the age of 12 is hungry;
added to this 5.5 millionis another6 millionwho are at

risk of hunger.)
is
Takingthe largerview of libraryresponsibility
British librarianBob Usherwood,who maintainsthat
in
librarieswill be able to succeedonly as inequalities
Britishsocietyare overcome. (SeeThe Public Libraryas
PublicKnowleg!@,
1989.) SimilarlyFay M. Blake,at the
1985ALA conference,connected library responsibilities
with broadersocial movements. She definedthe public
good as "neitherpublic nor good as long as anyone is
denied accessto a life worth living."
The Josey,Blake,and Usherwoodpositionswill
be reflectedin the new kit.

TASK FORCEON HEFUGEES.MIGRATIONAND THE
HOMELESS
By ElizabethMorrissett,Chair
Withinthe UnitedStates,a nationable to mount
an army of 100,000for a shootingwar halfwayaround
the globe, the homelessremain a problem unattended
to and resisted.
Becausethe governmentconsistentlyturns its
back on the problem, there is a serious lack of
informationabout the number of people in need. A
questionnaire
sent to three major agenciesin 1986on
hunger problems is typical of the scattered efforts by
Congressionalcommitteesto focus attention and take
possibleaction. lt was found that most sheltersdo not
provide two meals a day, even though this is the
principalsource of food for the people using shelters.
This limited survey bears out my own experiences
cooking for such a unit where the portionseaten by our
guests really overwhelmthe secure, potentiallydieting
person. The averageguest eats a platefuland comes
back for seconds.
Figureson the homelessfrom the Depanment
of Housing and Urban Developmentas well as the
Census Bureau have been criticized for flawed
methodology. Thesestatisticsare criticalfor our social
well-being,but no action by the central administration

occurs,and no concertedeffortis madeto accumulate libraryworkersto organizeunions);and to addressthe
need of libraryworkers"to be fully informedparticipants
information. Internationally,thewanderinghomeless
their institutionsand to developan understanding
within
arean evengreatergroup,sentoff by war,development
of their right to promote the public interestby seeking
moneyand otherinternational
tradeopportunities
which
to contributeto the library professionalat large."
recruitlaborand businesspeopleand then fail. The
For the first several years of the 1980s LUTF
Task Forceon Refugees,Migrationand the Homeless
regularlypresentedprogramsat annualAl-Aconventions
hopesto addressthe assembling
on this
of information
on issues of concern to library unions. In 1981 the
subject.
LUTF programwas "Using Union Strengthin a Weak
Formoreinformation
ontheTaskForce,contact:
Economy." Topics covered included: strategies for
ElizabethMorrissett,P.O. Box 22322,Juneau, AK
influencing the political processes which determine
99802. (907)465-2944.

HOMELESSNESS
BIBLIOGRAPHY
"SuggestedReadingson Homelessness"
is the
title of a 4-page introductory bibliographycompiled by
Midwest Booksellers for Social Responsibility.
Nonfiction and fiction books, poetry, and articles are
included. Contact:MBSR, P.O. Box 14151,St. Paul,
MN 55114.

REVIVELUTFNOW!
By ElaineHargerand MarkRosenzweig
[Ed. note: An edited versionof this articleoriginally
appearedas the "Talkin' Union" column in Library
Journal,Nov.15,1990,and is reprinted
here,with Ll's
permission,
in its unabridgedform.l
Withinthe AmericanLibraryAssociation
there
existtwo bodiesconcernedwith unions:the A[A/AFLGIO Joint Committeeon Library Servicesto Labor
Groups(moreon this committeein a latercolumn)and
the Library Union Task Force (LUTF)of the Social
Responsibilities
RoundTable.LUTFhelditsfirstmeeting
at the 1980annualAl-Aconventionin NewYorkCityon
July t. The June 1980issueof the SRRTNewsletter
outlinedthe goals of this new task force: to bring
togetherwithin ALA individualsfrom a wide rangeof
labororganizations
representing
libraryand information
workers;to serueas a clearinghouse
for theexchange
of
ideasand materials;to explorethe needs,goalsand
objectivesof workerswithin the collectivebargaining
environment;to provide a forum within ALA for
discussion
withtheprovision
of libraryunionmatters
that
LUTF members communicatethese discussionsto
colleagues
and groupsoutsideALA;to holdprograms
for educationalpurposes;to provideinformationon
collectivebargainingto library school studentsand
faculty;to publicizeand support Al-A's policy on
collectivebargaining(Al-Apolicysupportsthe right of
SRRTNewsletter

library budgets; the developmentand enforcementof
contractlanguageon retrenchment,reductionsin force
and servicecutbacks;and the needfor librariansto form
allianceswith educatorsand communitygroups.
In 1982 LUTF asked "How and Why Do We
Organize?"and in 1983 one program addressed pay
equityand a second,co-sponsoredby the ALA/AFL-CIO
Joint Committee,coveredworkplace safetyand health.
The following year LUTF again sponsored two
programs: "Library Unions and Political Action" and
"Managing VDTs for Employee Well-Being." Both
programswere reportedto have been lightly attended.
In 1985sexual harassmentwas the program topic and
the March 1986SRRTNewsletterreport of this program
remarkedagainon the smallturnout,calledfor new task
force members and mentioned that Al-A's Library
Administrationand Management Association had a
discussiongroup on library unionswhich, it was noted,
was probably not sympatheticto unions.
In 1987 "Academic Librarians and Union
Activism:The Florida Experience"again drew a small
audienceand in 1988 LUTF had no program, but did a
poster session on union newsletters. There was no
program in 1989 and the summer 1990 LUTF
membershipmeetingwas attendedby three people. We
should note that the low turnout was, in part, due to a
scheduleconflict with the highly attended International
Relations Committee hearings on Al-A's support of
sanctions against South Africa. Be that as it may,
however, as with the rest of organized labor in the
UnitedStatesthe Reagan/Bushera's anti-unionismhas
taken its toll on library unions and on the individuals
who have dedicated time, energy and spirit to union
work.
Why is this Al-A forum for organized labor
faltering? We think it has to do with the widespread
assumption that unionism and professionalismare
incompatible.
Many unions limit the scope of their activityto
issuesand job security. Wages,health
bread-and-butter
care, pensions,seniority,leaves,grievanceprocedures
and promotion rights forrn the core of concerns
expressedin union newsletters,at meetings,and over
negotiatingtables. This emphasis is, of course,
appropriateand understandable. Librarians,after all,
work for a living. Many struggle to make paychecks
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cover family expenses,to pay for education,to pursue
professionalinterests,and, at the least, to keep one
humanbeinghousedand healthy.lf unionsrepresenting
librarianswish to remain relevant,however,they must
alsoenablelibrariansto obtainor regaincontroloverthe
professionalprerogativesincreasinglybeingwrestedfrom
them by library administratorsand managers.
Under the impact of new technologiesand a
lbiraryunionscan fight
changedeconomicenvironment,
to help redefine the profession in progressive and
sociallyresponsibleways and enhancethe powerof the
librarians they represent in the best traditions of
organizedlabor. While trends in libraryadministration
of
are rapidly encouragingthe deprofessionalization
they may also be abandoningthe idealof
librarianship,
the library as an empowering institution within a
democraticsociety. Increasinglymanagementsrealize
savings through cuts in library hours and staffs,
processing speedups, the neglect of building and
equipment maintenance,and contracting-outto private
enterprises. Millions of dollars are wasted on
momentarilyfashionable,often inadequate,and shortlived computer technologies. How many of us have
thought"lf only we'd been consulted..."The democratic
structuresdevelopedby labor unionscould be used to
ensureour input in policy planningand implementation,
resourceallocation,and all otherareas. Decisionswhich
affectour jobs also affectthe natureand qualityof library
services. The two cannot be separated.
The Library Union Task Force existswithin that
body commonly referredto as the "conscienceof Al-A"-RoundTable. As LUTFnoted
the Social Responsibilities
at its founding it is the right as well as the responsibility
of library workers to promote the public interest. ll
libraryunionswould move beyond a narroweconomistic
framework and truly embrace a program of social
for which they certainlyhave more affinity
responsibility
they could playa leadingrolein
than does management,
of the
which meetsthe challenges
shapinga librarianship
day.
Talkin' Union wants to hear from our readers.
Are any of you willing to help revive LUTF as a forum
withinALA for discussionand action in theseareas?

INTERNATIONALHUMAN FIGHTSTASK FORCE
By DavidWilliams,Chair
Human RightsTask Forcewill
The International
sponsora debateon the topic of lsraelicensorshipand
libraryclosingsin the OccupiedWest Bankand Gaza,at
the American LibraryAssociationconferencein Atlanta.
Participantsinclude Nubar Hovsepian,who teaches
MiddleEast politicsat HunterCollegein New York City,
and Josepha Pick, an lsraelilaw librarianat Tel Aviv
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University,human rights lawyer,and peace activist.
ln January,the Task Force invited the lsraeli
consulateand the Anti-DefamationLeaguein Atlantato
participate in the debate as well, but these groups
declined.Theirjustificationis that in view of the serious
humanrightsproblemsin the Arabcountries,any forum
which focuses primarily on lsrael is unfair. The
IntellectualFreedomRoundTable,which initiallyoffered
to co-sponsorthe program, withdrew its offer when it
becameclear that the defendersof lsraeli policy would
not participate.
The Task Force holds that it is legitimatefor
librariansto focuson lsraelat this time for the following
reasons: 1) lsraelclaimsto be "the only democracyin
the Middle East' and is the recipientof more U.S. aid
than any other countryin the world; 2) this aid makes
possiblethe lsraelimilitaryoccupationof the WestBank,
Gaza, and East Jerusalem,of which the stringent
censorshipand other denialsof human rights are an
integral part; 3) the ongoing process of lsraeli
the increasingly
annexationof the OccupiedTerritories,
plight
under military
the
Palestinians
of
desperate
of lsraelicycle
the
intensified
and
occupation,
Palestinianviolence stemming from the Occupation
makethis an urgentproblemwhich must be addressed
from both moral reasonsand in the interestsof peace in
the entireregion,lsrael'sbehaviorhere cannot therefore
be regardedas merelyone among many other casesof
censorshipin the wodd which we deplore.
The TaskForce has also made strenuousefforts
to involvethe JewishLibrariansCommittee(of EMIERT)
in organizingthe debate,and they havelikewiserefused.
Effortsare still being made to find defendersof lsraeli
policy to participatein the Atlanta debate. The Task
Force has invitedDr. Shmuel Sever,who is director of
the HaifaLibraryand a regularattendeeand spokesman
for the lsraeli library community at ALA and lFl-A
meetings. Sever's participationat the Atlanta panel
would be all the more appropriateas he has been
supplyingthe InternationalRelationsCommitteewith
documentationattemptingto defend lsraelicensorship
and other aspects of lsraeli policy in the Occupied
Territories.
The IHRTFdebate will take place on Sunday,
June 30, from B-10 p.m. The InternationalRelations
Committeewill meet that afternoon,and it is likely that
the IRC will discusssome kind of formal resolutionon
lsraelicensorshipand libraryclosings.The Task Force
urges SRRTmembersto attend the IRC meetingand
voice support for a clear ALA condemnation of
repressivelsraelipolicies.
On Monday,July 1, from 9-11 a.m. the Task
Force will meet with Josepha Pick to discuss
constructivethings that librarians can do to help
Palestinianlibrariesunder occupation. The regular
businessmeetingof the Task Force will be Sunday,
June 30, from 9-11 a.m. In additionto the campaign
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the TaskForcewill dealwith
againstlsraelicensorship,
issues
the
such
as
statusof the SouthAfricaboycott,
new
Task
Forcebrochure,and findinga
approvalof a
volunteerto take over coordinationof the Amnesty
International
librariansalert network. Interested
SRRT
membersare invitedto attend.
As partof NationalLibraryWeek,theTaskForce
sponsoreda "ReadAloud"on April17at ChicagoPublic
Library,focusing on human rights and freedomof
information.Morethan 30 Chicagoareaorganizations
co-sponsored
the event. Severalspeakersnotedrecent
U.S.government
including
media
attempts
at censorship,
management
of the recent Gulf War. Notablelocal
authorsand poetsparticipated.Publicattendance
at the
4-7p.m.programwaswellover200. Keypeopleat Al-A
headquarterswere invited but were not able to
participate,
and did not otherwisepromotethe program.

GAY/LESBTAN
BOOKAWARDWTNNERS
The SRRTGay and LesbianTask Forcewill
presentits 1991book awardsduringthe TaskForce's
programat the ALA conferencein Atlantaon Monday,
July 1, from2-4 p.m.
Thefictionawardgoesto CrimeAgainstNature
by Minnie Bruce Pratt (lthaca,NY: FirebrandBooks).
Pratt's autobiographicalsequence of poems is a
powerful,movingaccountof a motherwho is forcedto
choose betweencustody of her childrenor love for
anotherwoman.
Encvclopediaof Homosexuality,edited by
WayneDynes (NewYork: Garland)has beenselected
as the nonfictionwinner.Thistwo-volume
setis thefirst
workto anemptto collate,summarize
andsynthesize
the
vastandever-burgeoning
scholadyandpopularliterature
on homosexuality.Over 700 articlesfrom researchers
aroundthe worldare included.
The 1991awardwinnerswere selectedby the
ALAGay/LesbianBookAwardCommittee
froma large
numberof nominations
fromboth
sentto the Committee
librarians
and the generalpublic. Formoreinformation
on the Gay/Lesbian
BookAwardcontact:AdamSchifl,
AssociateLibrarian,CaliforniaAcademyol Sciences,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco,CA 94118
(41s)7s0-7104).

Africa and how it affects informationservicesin that
drawnup at the meetingindicated
country.A resolution
thatthosepresentbelievedthat the boycottshouldnot
"in viewof the unequalaccess
be liftedunconditionally
to informationexperiencedby the majorityof South
theAfricanNational
Africans."LIWOinformed
Congress'
Departmentof Arts and Culture of the group's
reluctanceto lift the boycoft. For more information
contact: GhantelleWyley, LIWO, c/o Universityof
Natal Ubrary, PO Box 365, Pietermaritzburg3200,
SouthAfrica.

TO THE CULTURALLY
DISADVANTAGED
SERVICE
ANDPHYSICALLY
CHALLENGED
TheMidwinter
1991jointmeetingof the Online
CatalogsInterestGroup and the Human/Machine
lnterfaceInterestGroupof the Libraryand lnformation
TechnologyAssociation (LITA)of ALA includeda
discussionon how OPAC interfacescan servethe
culturallydisadvantaged
and physicallychallenged.
Participants
offeredsuch solutionsas makingscreen
in
displaysclearand simple;offeringsearchinterfaces
multiplelanguagescriptsto allow usersto searchin
their natMelanguage;providingdevicesto enlarge
screensize;providingtalkingterminalsor touchscreen
devices; providingremote access; and developing
"help'screensthat addressthe diversityof need. The
discussionwas led by Jim Crooksof the University
of
lrvine.
California,

EDITORNEEDEDFORSRRTNEWSLETTER
Interested in meeting stimulating people,
travelingto excitingplaces,makinga lot of monef
Thatshouldn'tstopyou fromconsidering
becomingthe
nexteditorof the SRRTNewsletter.The currenteditor
wouldliketo resignafteralmostthreeyears'seryice,so
pleasecontact:chris sokol, 318
if you are interested,
S. Monroe,Moscow,lD 83843.

PROJECTCENSORED:19e0

NEWSFROMLIWOLET
Liwolet, the newsletterof the Library and
Information Workers Organisation (Natal, South
Africa) (LIWO),reportsin its March 1991issuethat a
public meetingwas organizedin November1990to
discussthe culturhland academicboycottof South
SRRTNewsletter

Project Censored, a national media research
effort conductedfor the past 15 years at Sonoma State
University,locatesstoriesabout significantissueswhich
are not widely publicizedby the national news media.
Each year,a nationalpanelof media expertsselectsthe
top ten under-reportednews stories. The limitedmedia
coveragegiven to the events which led up to the Gulf
War was cited as the top under-reportedissueof 1990.
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The second most under-reported story of the year
focused on the botched and expensivesolution to the
savings and loan crisis, while the third ranked story
exploredthe role of the CentrallntelligenceAgency(ClA)
in the S&L scandal. Other "censored" news stories
include:
of the ozonelayerby immenseamountsof
--Destruction
hydrochloricacid releasedby space shuttlelaunches;
--An expose of the Pentagon'ssecret "Black Budget,"
which was once used to fund America's11 intelligence
agencies, but which is now being used by the
administrationand the militaryto concealthe costs of
military
many of their most expensiveand controversial
weapons;
--New material from Oliver North's diaries, obtained
through a Freedom of Information lawsuit, which
provided additional informationthat PresidentBush
playeda major role in the lran-contrascandalfrom the
beginning.
The panelalso selected15 other under-repofted
stories of 1990.
To nominatea "censored"story of 1991,senda
copy of the story to Carl Jensen, Proiect Censored,
Sonoma State University,Rohnert Park, CA 94928.
Deadlineis November1, 1991.

cRtsES,tNc.
The Critical Research Institute for Social and
EnvironmentalSciences,or CRISESInc., is a nonprofit
corporationorganizedin the public interestto publish
informationabout critical research in the social and
sciencesby
environmental
--increasing public awareness of current issues
worldwide;
--helpinglibrariesdevelopmore balancedcollections;
--counteringmisinformation
and disinformation;
--examiningthe practicesof establishedpublishers;and
--urging and helping publishers, booksellers,and
librariansto recognizeand disseminatethe work of little
known authorswho presentsociallyand environmentally
responsibleideas.
CRISESInc. tries to bridge the gap between
oftenunder-marketedsmallpresspublicationsandlibrary
book selectors. The institute'sfirst proiect will be a
book exhibit at the ALA conference in Atlanta, in
which over 200 presseshave been invitedto participate.
A later project will be to publish a selection tool
designedfor undergraduate,community college,and
public libraries. Reviewersare needed lor this project
who can write succinct evaluations. Reviewerscannot
be paid, but they can keep the books they review. For
more informationcontact: Charles Willett, President,
CRISES,Inc., 1716S.W. WillistonRoad, Gainesville'
FL 32608 (904)33s-2200.
SRRT Newsletter

DO REAL ENVIRONMENTALISTS EXPLOIT
OVERSEASENVIRONMENTS?
Conant& Conant Booksellersof Portland,Cregon,has
been collectingsignaturesfor the followingopen letter
and invitesinterestedpersonsto write to the Audobon
Society:
PeterBerle,President
Audobon SocietY
950 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10022
Dear Mr. Berle:
with a strong interest
I am an environmentalist
in the environmentalethics of book and calendar
publishing. Conant& ConantBooksellershas pointed
out that Audobon Societybooks and calendarsmay be
produced in an environmentaliyhazardous way. For
example,AudobonSocietyguides publishedby Knopf
seem to be printed in the Far East. But, while it is
cheaperto do full-colorprintingoverseas,do the iower
costs resultfrom lax environmentalcontrol on toxic byproducts?
According to your office, the Audobon Society
licensesits name for a fee--but,after collectingthe fee,
exercisesno control over the production of Audobon
Society books and calendars.
Has the Audobon Society become just one
passively
elitist, "feel-good"organizationwithout
more
real
concernfor the environment? Or, is
sustainedand
the Audobon Society still a guardian and protector of
our natural,environmentalheritage?
and a book reader,lioin
As an environmentalist
your
reply
as to how the Audobon
invite
to
with others
trust.
it
environmental
manages
Society

CAMPAIGN FOR POVERW AND SOCIAL POLICY
SUBJECTHEADINGS
The Cataloging Consumers Network (CCN)
has begun circulatinganother petition in its ongoing
campaignto achieve basic cataloging reformsthrough
grassrootsaction. Directedto the Library of Congress'
Officefor SubjectCatalogingPolicyand dealingentirely
with poverty and social policy topics, the new petition
urges that LC immediatelyestablishand assign over 50
"warranted and essential" descriptors, ranging from
CIASSISM and FOOD SHELVES to HOMELESS
ANdVIOLENCEAGAINSTPOORPEOPLE.
VETERANS
CCN convenorSanford Berman notesthat the
recommendedheadings have already been innovated
and employedat HennepinCountyLibrary(Minnesota).
This petition,says Berman,was inspiredby the "Policy
on LibraryServiceto Poor People"adopted by the Al-A
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at its 1990 Annual Conference in Chicago. That
document explicitly encourages "the publication,
production,purchaseand readyaccessibilityof printand
nonprint materialsthat honestly address the issues of
povertyand homelessness,
that dealwithpoor peoplein
a respectfulway, and that are of practical use to lowincome patrons."
groups,and
CCN invitesjournals,newsletters,
individualsto reproduceand circulatethe petition. For
a copy of the petition, contact: Sanford Berman,
Convenor, Cataloging Consumers Network, 4400
MorningsideRoad,Edina,MN 55416;(612)541-8570
or (612)925-5738.

REVIEWS
ALTERNATIVELIBRARYLITERATURE,1988/1989:A
BIENNIALANTHOLOGY.Ed. by SanfordBermanand
JamesP. Danky. McFarland,1990. ISBN0-89950-530-9
$35.00(pbk.) Publisher'saddress:Box 611, Jefferson,
NC 28A10

THE SHOTS?HOWTO RESPOND
WHO'SCALLING
WITH
FASCINATION
TO CHILDREN'S
EFFECTIVELY
WARPLAYANDWARTOYSby NancyCarlsson-Paige
and DianeE. Levin.NewSociety,1990. 188p. ISBN
0-86571-164-x
$12.95
$39.95. lsBN 0-86571-165-8
(pbk.). Publisher's
address:PO Box 582,SantaCruz,
cA 95061.
Thisbookis a thoughtfulattemptto reversethe
trend towardsthe "militarization
of childhood"all too
television
apparentin children's
and toys. Ratherthan
tellingparents
to forcefully
eliminate
all mentionof war
play,the authorssuggestnumerous
in theirchildren's
waysof redirecting
war play into constructive
learning
episodes.For example,one of the biggestdrawbacks
wartoys,theauthorsargue,is theirlack
of commerclal
of creativity.Findingnewwaysto playwith suchtoys-or better, creatingone's own war toys--canenrich
playand helpthemto dealwithconflict.
children's
Thebookincludesmanypracticalsuggestions,
a list of resourcesand organizations,
and an index.
Highlyrecommended
for publicandacademic
libraries,
as wellas for parentsand childdevelopment
students.
--ChrisSokol,WLN

As in previouseditions,we are providedaccess
in this anthologyto articlesfrom a varietyof periodicals,
newsletters,and other publications,some of which are
not indexed by Library Lherature or other sources.
TO NOTE
PUBLICATIONS
Contact !!, New Pages, Our Right !q Know, and Union
are among the represented titles. Articles from
"mainstream"periodicalsare also included,but the kleas
UNREAL! HENNEPINCOUNTY LIBRARY SUBJECT
in those articlesare not ho-hum,humdrum,or middle-ofHEADINGS FOR FICTIONAL CHARACTERSAND
the-road.
PLACES. Hennepin County Library, 1991. 61 p.
Several pieces, such as "Biblioteca Criolla,"
$11.50. Publisher'saddress:AdministrativeServices
"CatalogAccessto Healthand MedicalInformation:New
Division,HennepinCountyLibrary,12601RidgedaleDr.,
Approaches,"and 'The Human RightsInternet:The First
Minnetonka,MN 55343-5il8.
Ten Years,"appear in print for the first time in this
This manual alphabetically lists some 1500
anthology. The relevanceof the two never-before-in-print
pieces in the section, "Special Feature: The Arab
fictional people and places discovered by Sanford
Connection,"probably increaseswith each day.
Bermanand his catalogingcrew in the course of their
work. Also includedare plentifulvariantforms of names
Other sections are entitled 'Work," "Women,"
"Nukes/Peace," "Censorship/Human Rights,'
as cross references,and each is ascribeda 'cataloger's
"Alternatives,
""Service/Advocacy/Empowerment,
""Kids,"
note" indicating whether the heading is a fictional
"AN,'"Books and Reading,"and "Justfor Fun."
characteror place,and its creator.
The new novella,Amy's Will: Or The Last Senior
Berman has long documented the need for
(which appears in its entirety), will provide literary
fictional character and locale descriptors, and most
pleasurefor most readers. To be sure, Amy is a most
librariansstaffingthe public desk are well aware of the
interestinglibrarian(l will spill no further "beans").
need, too. But Library of Congress catalogingusually
The anthologyis enhancedby the cartoonwork
does not assign subject tracings for fictional persons,
groups, or placesto individualworks, so you're out of
of six artists. The thorough index will be of value.
It is to be hoped that individualswho are not
luck unlessyou or your patronknowsthe work'stitleor
awareof HennepinCountyLibrarysubjectheadings-and
creator or you are fortunateenough to discover it in a
the outstandingwork of their creator,SanfordBermanreferencesource such as The Detectionary.
will find their way to this anthology. lt is also to be
The AmericanLibraryAssociation'sAssociation
hoped that everyone out there not yet aware of the
for LibraryCollectionsand TechnicalServices(ALCTS),
"alternative"strides and steps that need to be taken in
in their "Guidelineson Subject Access to Individual
librariesand relatedinstitutionswill find this book, ioo.
Works of Fiction,Drama, Etc." instructscatalogersthat
"lf the name is not an LC heading, accept the form in
--KatherineDahtiWesternlllinoisUniversity
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PublicLibraryauthority
the HennepinGounty(Minnesota)
file." Unreal! is excerptedfrom that authorityfile.

NationalToxic Campaign Fund and the Labor Institute
on Jobs and the Environment.

A GUIDE TO BLACK CHILDREN,SBOOKS. MaTaI
Enterprises,
address:P.O.
[1991?]. $7.00. Publisher's
Box361,NewYork,NY 10028.

REALWAR STORIES#2: CITIZENSOLDIER. Eclipse
Books,[1991?]. 48 p. Publisher'saddress:Box 1099,
Forestville,CA 95436.

Listsmorethan500 booksfor childrenaboutthe
BlackExperience.

The secondissueof EclipseComics'HealWar
Stories--the landmark non-fiction comic book-is
produced in conjunction with Citizen Soldier, an
advocacygroupworkingto returncivilrightsto soldiers.
Militaryissues explored in this full-colorcomic book
includerecruitment
fraud,lethalboot camp hazings,and
of soldiers'civil liberties.
abridgements

INNOVATION:APPROPRIATELIBRARIANSHIP
AND
INFORMATION
WORKlN SOUTHERN
AFRICA(ournal).
lnquiries:c/o Universityof Natal Library, PO Box 375,
Pietermaritzburg,
3200, South Africa.
"The journal for librarians and information
workers in a liberated South Africa. Edited bv an
editorialcollectivein Pietermaritzburg."

WOMEN lN SOUTHERNAFRICA:A BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Rev.ed. DurbanWomen'sBibliographyGroup,[1991?].
ISBN 0-620-15474-8.
$18.95 plus $2.50
postage/handling, Publisher's address: Durban
Women's BibliographyGroup, c/o Dept. of Polhics,
Universityof Natal,King GeorgeV Ave.,Durban,4001,
South Africa.

THEDICTIONARY
OF BIAS-FREEUSAGE:A GUIDETO
NONDISCRIMINATORY
I-ANGUAGE.RosalieMaggio.
OryxPress,1991(AugusD.gO+p. ISBN0-89774-653-8
address:4041NorthCentral
$25.00(pbk.). Publisher's
at lndianSchool,Phoenix,lZ85012-3397.

WORKER EMPOWERMENT IN A CHANGING
ECONOMY:JOBS, MILITARYPRODUCTION.
AND THE
ENVIRONMENTby Lucinda Wykle, Ward Morehouse,
and David Dembo. Apex Press,1991. 96 p. ISBN 0945257-33-3
$9.00(pbk.). Publisher'saddress:Suite9A,
777 UnitedNationsPlaza,New York, NY 10017.
Detailsa program to support workerswho lose
their jobs as a result of efforts to redirect an economy
basedon militaryproductionand use of toxic chemicals
to one builton peaceand environmental
health.Worker
Empowermentbuilds on the work of Tony Mazzocchi
and the Oil, Chemicaland Atomic WorkersInternational
Union. The book is sp6nsoredby a joint projectof the
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Clry LIMITSGMETTE. Ed. and published every two
weeks by Steve Willis. 1980- $15.00 per year.
Publisher's
address:P.O.Box 390,McCleary,WA 985570390.
Hard{o{ind news,publications,and classifieds
from the comix wodd. Produced by a dogdrawing
librarian.

NEWSPAPER
UNCLASSIFIED:
OF THE ASSOCIATION
OF NATIONALSECUBITYALUMNI. Bimonthly.$20.00
per year. Subscribeto: Verne Lyon, 921 PleasantSt.,
Des Moines,lA 50309.
Originallyfounded in November 1987 by a
group of former intelligenceand securityofficers,the
Associationof National Security Alumni "works to
to oppose
educatethe generalpublicand policy-makers
the use of coveft operations,activitiesinappropriateto
a nationthat claims our democraticand moral values."

WHITE PAPER ON SCHOOL-LUNCHNUTRITION.
Prepared by the Citizens' Commission on School
Nutrition. Center for Science in the Public Interest.
1990. 19 p. $5.00. Publisher'saddress: 1875
ConnecticutAve., N.W., Suite 300, Washington,DC
20009-5728.
"Composedof cardiologists,nutritioneducators,
and school food-seruice leaders, the Citizens'
Commissionon School-LunchNutritionhas devisedthe
firstconsensusdocumenton what is neededto improve
the NationalSchoolLunch Program."
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THE LEFT INDEX: A QUARTERLY INDEX TO
PERIODICALS
OF THE LEFT. Reference& Research
Services, 1982- ISSN 0733-2998. $00 per year
(institutions).
Publisher's
address:511 LincolnSt.,Santa
Cruz, CA 95060.
Not a new title to many, but perhapsto some.
Each issue contains an author list, and indexes for
subjects,book reviews,and journals.A list of new serial
publicationsof the left appearsirregularly.An impressive
number of journals are indexed, although The
Proqressiveand Z Maoazineare two glaring omissions.

WOMAN SITTING AT THE MACHINE.THINKING:
POEMSby KarenBrodine. Red LetterPress,1990. 104
p. ISBN 0-932323-01-4 $8.95 (pbk.). Publishe/s
address:409MaynardAve.South,Suite201,Seattle,WA
98104.
Brodine,who died of breast cancer at age 40,
"was a critically acclaimed writer whose poems are
unusuallyaccessibleto the public. Her work is wellknown by the growingaudiencefor women'swritingand
her voice speaks to anyone who works for a living or
reads a newspaper,to lesbians and gays, and to all
those concernedwith social justice."
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